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Executive Summary
Organizational Summary

by increasing funding for staff salary allocations in order
to reduce the reliance on local levies.

Lake Washington School District is a high-performing, fast
growing public school district serving students in
preschool through grade 12. The district encompasses 76
square miles in the suburban east side of the Seattle
metropolitan area. Lake Washington serves the cities of
Kirkland, Redmond, part of Sammamish and
unincorporated areas of King County. Lake Washington
School District strives to make each of its more than
29,000 students future ready: prepared for college,
prepared for the global workplace and prepared for
personal success.

The district expects an increase in revenues from $354
million in 2017-18 to $441 million in 2018-19, an
increase of $87 million. This increase is primarily due to
increase in state funding changes due to McCleary,
enrollment, staff COLA (Cost of Living Adjustment) of
3.1%, increases to health benefits and employee
retirement contributions. In addition, levy revenue is
reduced as the district asked voters for less than the full
amount authorized by the legislature due to the expected
increase in state funding. Part of the levy reduction is
reflected in 2018-19 budget and the remaining reduction
will be reflected in 2019-20. These additional revenues
are offset by increased expenditures for staff, costs of
serving more students, implementing the 7th period day at
the high school level, operational costs of opening two
new elementary schools and strategic program
enhancements.

Lake Washington School District has five strategic goals:
1. Ensure academic success for every student
2. Provide safe and innovative learning environments
3. Recruit, hire and retain highly effective personnel
4. Use resources effectively & be fiscally responsible
5. Engage our communities
Goals two through five work in support of the first goal.
That goal is most critical to reaching the district’s mission
and vision.
The district’s strategic plan drives the district’s work. It
focuses efforts toward accomplishing these goals. That
plan further develops the strategic work planned to help
achieve each goal and objective as well as indicators of
success.
District processes ensure that budget prioritization closely
aligns with the strategic planning process and district
goals. These efforts link the strategic work with resource
needs (time, people, and money). They create an
appropriate alignment of resources to accomplish this
strategic work.
This year is the second year of the biennial budget
adopted by the legislature. In June 2017, the legislature
passed the “McCleary Solution” (EHB2242), which
outlines the long-term funding plan for schools. The 201819 legislative budget provides McCleary enhancements
2—2018-19 Draft Budget

State funding was also increased for Career and
Technical Education (CTE), Skill Center Programs and
Running Start, which are self-supporting.
To help develop the strategic plan and the budget, the
district surveyed staff members and parents concerning
specific strategic programs. This survey provided
feedback for use in strategic planning. It also provided
feedback on budget priorities.
The district departments and programs made budget
requests for ongoing and strategic work. Each request
provided required information on the purpose of the
resources needed, connection to student success and
alignment with district mission, vision and strategic goals.
Requesters also provided the impact if the request is not
approved and other alternatives considered, including
existing resources or other funding sources.
This information was provided to the district’s Strategic
Advisory Leadership Team, a representative group of
principals and other administrators. They carefully
reviewed requests and provided feedback on budget
prioritization and alignment with strategic work. The
Board of Directors held study sessions on the budget,
providing additional feedback and direction.

Executive Summary
The budget reflects an investment in achieving the
district’s strategic goals. Examples of key investments
toward achieving each goal area are as follows:

Goal 1. Ensure academic success for every student
•

Review and adoption of new textbooks and
curriculum materials on an ongoing cycle

•

Offer programs and courses for students needing
academic challenge and rigor

•

Offer programs for students who need academic
support, intervention, or special education

•

Provide programs for students who qualify as
highly capable

Goal 2. Provide safe and innovative learning
environments
•

Ensure facilities are safe, clean and well
maintained

•

Implement Programs to ensure positive
relationships between student safety such as Safe
Schools Ambassadors

•

Create technology-rich classroom experiences
through classroom technology, student computer
devices and instructional software

•

Provide up-to-date technology systems that
support organizational and instructional needs

Goal 3. Recruit, hire and retain highly effective
personnel
•

Maintain competitive compensation packages for
all staff

•

Provide a comprehensive mentoring program for
teachers new to the profession

Goal 4. Use resources effectively & be fiscally
responsible
•

Maintain systems that meet financial and auditing
standards

In addition to these ongoing systemic investments,
additional investments in strategic outcomes have
been prioritized in this year’s budget as well as in the
past several years. Highlights of these investments are
as follows:
In support of Goal One, ensure academic success for
every student, professional development was funded
in support of special education curriculum and
training; additional support for K-12 Next Generations
Science Standards; additional athletic programs at the
middle and high school level; materials and
professional development for SIOP (Sheltered
Instruction Observation Protocol); additional teachers
to support the Highly Capable-K-5 program; credit
retrieval efforts at the high school level; Innovation
Program; dual language and Multi-Tiered Systems of
Support (MTSS); and, additional equity efforts and
training ensuring academic success for all students.
Funding was also directed toward Goal Two, provide
safe and innovative learning environments. In this
area additional support and funding was provided for
behavioral health, risk assessment and discipline
services; additional School Resource Officer positions
at our middle and choice schools; additional safety
and security supervision and training; replacement of
special services hearing equipment; and additional
support in the areas of risk management for required
fall protection program and plumbing and repair
maintenance.
Funding to provide quality training and professional
learning systems, in support of Goal Three, recruit,
hire and retain highly effective personnel. Effective
teachers must be life-long learners who continue to
work to improve their practice. Investments in this
area included funding for professional development
for new teachers. Additional investments in this goal
area were made for para educator staffing in order to
continue high quality services to our special education
students.

Goal 5. Engage our communities
•

Provide comprehensive systems, tools and
strategies to communicate with and engage
parents and community members

2018-19 Draft Budget—3

Executive Summary
Investments in Goal Four, use resources effectively and
be fiscally responsible, were aimed at aligning resources
and strategic goals and ensuring effective and efficient
systems. Funds have been added to support the
operational functions of the district in the areas of Human
Resources, Technology and Nutrition Services deliveries.
Finally, funding toward accomplishing Goal Five, engage
our communities, was directed toward continued support
to ensure public participation and community
engagement efforts.
Dr. Traci Pierce, Superintendent, led the budget
development process for 2018-19, along with these
senior leaders:
•

Dr. Jon Holmen, Deputy Superintendent

•

Barbara Posthumus, Associate Superintendent,
Business and Support Services

•

Matt Manobianco, Associate Superintendent,
Student and Professional Learning Services

•

Mike Van Orden, Associate Superintendent,
Student Academic Success Services

The proposed budget was submitted to the Board of
Directors in June. It was made available to the public and
posted to the district website. The state of Washington
requires that districts make their budget available no later
than July 10. As required by law, the district must post
legal notices for two consecutive weeks, at least seven
days prior to the budget adoption hearing. In August, the
Board of Directors adopts the budget. The final adoption
date must be no later than August 31. The budget is
submitted to the Educational Service District by
September 3 and to the Office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction for final approval. The budget becomes
effective for the start of the fiscal year on September 1.
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This budget is adopted by the district’s elected Board of
Directors. Members of the Board are:
•

Siri Bliesner, President, first elected 2011

•

Mark Stuart, Vice President, first elected 2013

•

Christopher Carlson, first elected 2007

•

Eric Laliberte, first elected 2015

•

Cassandra Sage, first elected 2017

Executive Summary
Financial Summary
The budget is developed using the guidelines of the
Washington State Office of Superintendent of Public
Instruction. It is organized into a series of accounts called
funds.
The district is in a strong financial standing in its General
Fund. This year is the second year of the biennial budget
adopted by the legislature. This budget includes $87
million in additional revenue for Lake Washington, much
of which is earmarked for specific purposes. The
legislature passed the Education Funding Plan or
“McCleary Solution” (EHB2242), which outlines the longterm funding plan for schools. This budget and funding
plan make significant changes to the General Fund
Operating Budget.

The 2018-19 budget includes funds from the approved
bonds. These funds continue to build new schools, and
rebuild and expand aging schools. The 2018-19 budget
includes the sale of bonds as needed to fund the
approved construction projects through their expected
completion in the fall of 2020. Future bond measures
have been developed as part of a long-term financing
plan to fund the projects recommended by the Long-Term
Facilities Planning Task Force. In February 2018, the
District passed renewals of the Educational Programs and
Operations Levy and Capital Projects levy. The 2018 Bond
Measure did not receive the 60% voter approval needed
to pass. The school board is working to develop a plan for
needed district facilities.

The district’s Capital Projects Fund continues to reflect
funding from the 2016 bond measure. This measure
results from the district’s Capital Facilities Plan, which
reflects enrollment projections for continued growth in the
coming years. For 2018-19, the district projects
enrollment of 30,228 students, an increase of over 656
from the previous year. Additional increases will continue
through 2022, when the district is expected to top 32,000
students. Those additional students, when combined with
past requirements to lower class sizes, are expected to
put considerable pressure on the available classroom
space in the district. In other words, more classrooms will
be needed to house the additional students.
The district convened a 63-member community-based
Long-Term Facilities Planning Task Force to recommend a
strategy to address the district’s classroom needs. Their
recommendations were accepted by the school board in
November 2015. A Bond Advisory Committee provided
input on a draft district plan to fund these
recommendations through a series of bond measures. A
$398 million bond measure passed in April 2016 with
66.28% of the vote.

2018-19 Draft Budget—5
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Budget Summary — All Funds
GENERAL
FUND

DEBT
SERVICE
FUND

CAPITAL
PROJECTS
FUND

TRANSPORTATION
VEHICLE
FUND

ALL
GOVERNMENTAL
FUNDS TOTAL

ASSOCIATED
STUDENT BODY
FUND

2018-19

2018-19

2018-19

2018-19

2018-19

2018-19

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE
Restricted for Carryover
Restricted for Skill Center
Nonspendable - Inventory

950,000

Committed from Levy Proceeds

8,247,062

Restricted Proceeds

30,120,337

Unassigned to Minimum FB Policy

17,158,409

Assigned/Unassigned Fund
Balance*
TOTAL BEGINNING FUND BALANCE

27,669,264

131,699,824

3,469,254

952,098

1,399,458

$45,777,673

$30,120,337

$141,346,344

$3,469,254

REVENUES
OTHER FINANCING USESTRANSFERS OUT

$431,902,225

$76,463,217

$124,945,812

$392,172

TOTAL RESOURCES AVAILABLE

$486,295,748

$106,583,554

$257,676,306

$3,861,426

EXPENDITURES

$418,153,898

$80,225,750

$241,874,643

$2,002,906

TOTAL USE OF RESOURCES

$418,153,898

$80,225,750

$241,874,643

$2,002,906

26,357,804

14,797,834

1,858,520

$26,357,804

$15,801,663

$1,858,520

$8,615,850

$220,713,608

$952,098
$5,416,531

($8,615,850)
$854,417,034

$6,368,629
$5,526,950

$742,257,197

$5,526,950

ENDING FUND BALANCE
Restricted for Carryover
Restricted for Skill Center
Nonspendable - Inventory

950,000

Committed from Levy Proceeds

1,003,829

Restricted Proceeds
Unassigned to Minimum FB Policy

22,025,904

Assigned/Unassigned Fund
Balance*

45,165,946

TOTAL ENDING FUND BALANCE

$68,141,850

* "Unassigned" designation is for General Fund only.
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841,679

$112,159,837

$841,679

Executive Summary
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Executive Summary
REVENUE & EXPENDITURE GRAPHS
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Executive Summary
Informational Summary

Student Enrollment Trends

Personnel Resources and Trends

Between October 2016 and October 2017, student enrollment in Lake Washington School District (LWSD) grew
from 29,006 to 29,572. That increase of 566 students
follows a year with an increase of more than 1,100 students. This trend actually began in 2008. After several
years of flat and even declining enrollment, LWSD started
that year with 23,769 students. Since then, enrollment
has grown by an average of 645 students each year.

As student enrollment increases, additional teachers are
needed to teach those students. A total of 83 new positions for employees holding teaching certificates were
added between 2016-17 and 2017-18.
Classified employees (those without a teaching certificate) are needed to support the additional students and
additional staff. They include custodians, nurses, payroll
specialists, bus drivers, instructional assistants, para educators, secretaries. There were approximately 13 additional classified staff in 2017-18 compared to the previous
year.

Looking ahead, we know this growth will continue for the
foreseeable future. There are more students in elementary grades than in the grades closer to graduation. In the
past, about 1,800 students would enter kindergarten
each year. Today, we typically welcome about 2,200 kindergarteners each year. As the older, smaller district-wide
classes graduate and younger, larger groups move up
through the system, we will continue to see overall enrollment growth throughout our school district.

Tax Base and Tax Rate Trends
The assessed value (AV) of taxable property within the
district has increased from $37.1 billion in 2014 to $57.4
billion in 2018 and is expected to continue increasing
thereafter. The district uses conservative AV assumptions
when developing the estimated tax rates to ensure that
the tax rates are not overstated.
2018-19 Draft Budget—11

Executive Summary
Tax Base and Tax Rate Trends (continued)
The Educational Programs & Operations Levy and Capital
Projects Levy must be renewed every four years. Voters
approved these renewal measures in February 2018. In
November 2015, the Long-Term Facilities Planning Task
Force recommended a long-term strategy through 202930, which prioritized building new schools and enlarging
aging schools to address capacity needs. A Bond Advisory
Committee helped develop the funding plan to implement
the long-term facility recommendations. The funding plan
includes an April 2016 bond that was passed by voters, a
bond in February 2018 and future bonds planned for
2022 and 2026. The bonds are designed to keep the tax
rate level by bringing on new bonds to replace past bonds.
The 2018 planned Bond Measure did not receive the 60%
voter approval needed to pass. The school board is working to develop a plan for needed district facilities.
The total local tax rate per $1,000 of AV is currently at
$3.03. The district plans to reduce this tax rate to $2.81
per thousand as the state is providing additional funding
through the education funding plan known as the
“McCleary Solution” (EHB2242).

Changes in Debt
The total debt increased from $701.7 million on September 1, 2017 to an estimated $871.5 million on September 1, 2018. In April 2016, the voters authorized a $398
million bond measure that funds building of new schools,
and rebuilding and expanding aging schools. The 2018-19
budget includes the sale of remaining bonds as needed to
fund the approved construction projects through their expected completion in Fall of 2020. The district asked voters to approve the second of four planned bond measures
in February 2018. While the 2018 planned bond measure
did not receive the 60% voter approval needed to pass,
the long-term debt plan still includes planned funding.
Once the school board determines next steps, then this
plan will be updated.
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LWSD Profile &
Administrative Directory
Directory of Officials
School Board

First Elected

Term Expires

Lake Washington School District Profile

Siri Bliesner
President, District Five

2011

Nov. 2019

Lake Washington School District (LWSD) is a high-

Mark Stuart
Vice President, District Four

2013

Nov. 2021

Chris Carlson
District Two

2007

Nov. 2019

Eric Laliberte
Legislative Rep., District One

2015

Nov. 2019

Cassandra Sage
District Three

2017

Nov. 2021

performing, fast-growing public school district, located
between Lake Washington and the Cascade Mountains, to the east of Seattle. Covering 76 square miles,
LWSD is the public school district for the cities of Kirkland and Redmond, as well as about half of
Sammamish. On the south end of the district, a small
number of Bellevue residents also attend our schools.
LWSD is committed to providing its 29,572 students
with a relevant education that prepares them for future
success. The district has 52 schools: 31 elementary

Administrative Staff
• Dr. Traci Pierce, Superintendent
• Dr. Jon Holmen, Deputy Superintendent
• Matt Manobianco, Associate Superintendent,
Student & Professional Learning Services

• Barbara Posthumus, Associate Superintendent,
Business & Support Services

schools (grades K-5), 13 middle schools (grades 6-8)

• Mike Van Orden, Associate Superintendent,

and nine high schools (grades 9-12), including 12

• Forrest Miller, Director, Support Services
• Brian Buck, Associate Director, Support Services
• Shannon Parthemer, Director, Communications & Community

choice schools and one choice program (Cambridge
Program at Juanita High School). The district also offers preschool programs in seven elementary schools.
The district is a fiscally independent unit of government. It is served by a five-member Board of Directors.
The Board serves as the taxing authority, contracting
body and policy maker. It ensures that all general laws
of the state of Washington are followed in the expenditure of the district’s tax dollars. It approves the annual
adoption and appropriation resolution of the budget.
The Board of Directors is ultimately responsible for the
financial management of the district. The Board is empowered to hire a superintendent, the district’s chief
executive officer, who is responsible to the Board for
the district’s daily operations.
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Student Academic Success Services

Engagement

•
•
•
•
•

Sally Askman, Director, Technology Operations

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Matthew Livingston, Director, School Support, Eastlake LC

•
•
•
•

Tim Krieger, Director, Assessment, Evaluation and Research

Pat Fowler-Fung, Director, Human Resources
Jerred Kelly, Associate Director, Human Resources, Classified Staff
Bill Rosen, Associate Director, Human Resources, Certificated Staff
Emily Young, Associate Director, Human Resources,
Recruitment & Talent Acquisition
Dale Cote, Director, School Support, Juanita LC
Rick Burden, Director, School Support, Lake Washington LC
Sue Anne Sullivan, Director, School Support, Redmond LC
Matt Gillingham, Director, Student Services
Paul Vine, Director, Special Services
Stacey McCrath, Associate Director, Special Services, Eastlake LC
Wynn Spaulding, Associate Director, Special Services, Juanita LC
Debbie Wagner, Associate Director, Special Services, Lk. Washington LC
Jan Bakken, Associate Director, Special Services, Redmond LC
Kelly Pease, Director, Intervention Services
Dr. Jen Rose, Director, Teaching & Learning
Mylinda Mallon, Associate Director, Teaching & Learning,
Technology Integration
Dan Phelan, Director, College and Career Readiness
Stephen Bryant, Director, Professional Learning
Heather Sanchez, Director, Accelerated Programs, Choice & Innovation

Administrative Directory
Elementary School Principals

Middle School Principals

Principal Name

School Name

Principal Name

School Name

Jon Hedin

Alcott

Robert Johnson

Evergreen

Kimo Spray

Audubon

Victor Scarpelli

Heidi Paul

Bell

Finn Hill/Environmental &
Adventure School

Tim Patterson

Inglewood

Jim Eaton

Blackwell

Margaret Kinney

International Community School

Scott Power

Carson

Margaret Kinney

Community

Joe Joss

Kamiakin

Karen Barker

Dickinson/Explorer

Deborah McCarson

Kirkland

Robin Imai

Einstein

Nell Ballard-Jones

Northstar

Jimmy Cho

Franklin

Jon Young

Redmond

Toby Brenner

Frost

Chris Bede

Renaissance

Dana Stairs

Juanita

Erin Bowser

Rose Hill/Stella Schola

Sandy Dennehy

Keller

Monica Garcia

Kirk

Heather Frazier

Lakeview

Megan Spaulding

Mann

Brady Howden

McAuliffe

Sandy Klein

Mead

Jeff DeGallier

Muir

Kirsten Gometz

Redmond

Michael Clark

Rockwell

Kim Bilanko

Rosa Parks

Jennifer Hodges

Rose Hill

Lucy Davies

Rush

Lori Pierce

High School Principals
Principal Name

School Name

Chris Bede

Eastlake

Nell Ballard-Jones

Emerson

Margaret Kinney

International Community School

Kelly Clapp

Juanita/Futures/Cambridge

Christina Thomas

Lake Washington

Jane Todd

Redmond

Cindy Duenas

Tesla STEM

Other Programs
Principal/Director Name

School Name

Nell Ballard-Jones

Emerson K-12

Sandburg/Discovery

Taylor Phu and
Mark Tornquist

Transition Academy

Jamie Warner

Smith

Karen Hay

WANIC

Keriann Levinson

Thoreau

Craig Mott

Twain

Steve Roetcisoender

Wilder
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Board of Directors &
Superintendent
Board of Directors
Siri Bliesner, Vice President, District Five - First Elected in 2011
Siri Bliesner works in public health. She graduated from Stanford with a degree in
human biology. Siri received a Masters in public health from the University of Washington. She speaks Spanish and currently works for Hopelink as the outcome and
evaluation coordinator.

Mark Stuart, Vice President, District Four - First Elected in 2013
Mark Stuart was elected to the school board in November 2013. He graduated from
the University of Oklahoma with a BA in Journalism. His career in Public Relations has
afforded him the opportunity to work with local, national, and international media, as
well as elected and non-elected government officials and their staffs on issues vital
to the well-being of our nation.
Chris Carlson, Director, District Two - First Elected in 2007
Christopher Carlson, Ph.D., is a faculty member in the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center's Division of Public Health Sciences. His lab focuses on identifying correlations between genetic variation and disease risk for cancer, diabetes, and other
common diseases, and then identifying the causal biological mechanism responsible
for the correlation.
Eric Laliberte, Legislative Representative, District One - First Elected in 2015
Eric Laliberte is an attorney practicing business and real estate litigation at Keller
Rohrback L.L.P. in Seattle. Laliberte is a graduate of the University of Washington
School of Law and also earned a Bachelors in Economics and a Master of Business
Administration from Chapman University. In addition to his work on the school board,
he also serves as Chair of the Kirkland Planning Commission and as a member of
Leadership Eastside.
Cassandra Sage, Director, District Three - First Elected in 2017
Cassandra Sage holds a degree in Early Childhood Education and a certificate in
Montessori studies. For more than two decades, Cassandra volunteers with the Kirkland Arts Center, helping to develop after school programs that incorporate socialemotional learning. She is a Family Centered Care Specialist at Seattle Children’s
Hospital, and has served on their Neo-Natal Intensive Care Unit Advisory Board, their
Pain Medicine Board and their Serious Event Review Team.

Superintendent
Dr. Traci Pierce, Superintendent of Lake Washington Schools
Dr. Traci Pierce is a skilled educational leader with 23 years of experience in public
education. She has been a teacher, assistant principal, principal, coordinator of instructional technology, director of teaching and learning, chief schools officer and
deputy superintendent of instructional services. She has served as the superintendent of Lake Washington School District since 2012.
16—2018-19 Draft Budget

Organizational Chart
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Mission, Vision &
Guiding Principles
Mission
Vision

Each student will graduate prepared to lead a rewarding,
responsible life as a contributing member of our community
and greater society.
Every Student Future Ready:
Prepared for College
Prepared for the Global Workplace
Prepared for Personal Success
The learning environments in our classrooms and schools.

Guiding
Principles
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Strategic Goals & Objectives
Goal 1: Ensure academic success for every student
•
•
•

Objective 1: Provide rigorous, relevant and effective curriculum and assessments.
Objective 2: Develop specific strategies and programs to ensure high quality learning for all students.
Objective 3: Implement data-informed systems to guide improvement.

Goal 2: Provide safe and innovative learning environments
•
•
•
•

Objective 1: Ensure positive relationships between and among students, teachers, and staff.
Objective 2: Integrate technology devices, applications and tools to enhance learning for students.
Objective 3: Provide well-maintained, safe, and modernized schools.
Objective 4: Ensure reliable and effective technology infrastructure and systems.

Goal 3: Recruit, hire and retain highly effective personnel
•
•
•

Objective 1: Attract, recruit and retain highly qualified personnel.
Objective 2: Provide quality training and professional learning systems.
Objective 3: Refine and implement effective systems for professional growth and evaluation.

Goal 4: Use resources effectively and be fiscally responsible
•
•
•

Objective 1: Ensure alignment of resources and strategic goals.
Objective 2: Develop methods to analyze return on investments in programs and services.
Objective 3: Maintain solvency and minimum fund balance as directed by Board of Directors.

Goal 5: Engage our communities
•
•
•

Objective 1: Ensure proactive, varied, and consistent methods of communication.
Objective 2: Implement methods for community and parent feedback and input.
Objective 3: Develop transparency about our organizational work and performance.

2018-19 Draft Budget—19

Key Budget Development
Factors & Future Direction
Key Budget Development Factors
This is the second year of the biennial budget adopted by the
legislature. In June 2017, the legislature passed the
“McCleary Solution” (EHB2242), which outlines the long-term
funding plan for schools. The 2018-19 legislative budget provides McCleary enhancements by increasing funding for staff
salary allocations in order to reduce the reliance on local levies.
The district expects an increase in revenues from $354 million in 2017-18 to $441 million in 2018-19, an increase of
$87 million. This increase is primarily due to an increase in
state funding due to McCleary, enrollment, staff COLA (Cost
of Living Adjustment) of 3.1%, increases to health benefits
and employee retirement contributions. These additional revenues are offset by increased expenditures for staff, costs of
serving more students, implementing the 7 th period day at
the high school level, and strategic program enhancements.
State funding was also increased for Career and Technical
Education (CTE), Skill Center Programs and Running Start,
which are self-supporting.
The district provided $6.3 million in new investments for strategic and organizational work in goal areas 1-4.

Future Direction
The district is in a strong financial standing in its General
Fund. State revenues were increased beginning in 2018-19
due to the state Education Funding Plan.
The district’s Capital Projects Fund continues to reflect funding from the 2016 bond measure. This measure results from
the district’s Capital Facilities Plan, which reflects enrollment
projections for continued growth in the coming years. For
2018-19, the district expects 30,228 students, an increase
of over 656 from the previous year. Additional increases will
continue through 2022, when the district is expected to top
32,000 students. Those additional students, when combined
with past requirements to lower class sizes, are expected to
put considerable pressure on the available classroom capacity in the district. In other words, more classrooms will be
needed to house the additional students.
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A Long-Term Facilities Planning Task Force developed
recommendations to address the district’s classroom
needs, which were accepted by the school board in November 2015. A Bond Advisory Committee provided input
on a draft district plan to fund these recommendations
through a series of bond measures. A $398 million bond
measure passed in April 2016 with 66.28% of the vote.
The 2018-19 budget includes funds from the approved
bonds. These funds continue to build new schools, and
rebuild and expand aging schools. The 2018-19 budget
includes the sale of remaining bonds as needed to fund
the approved construction projects through their expected
completion in the fall of 2020. Future bond measures
have been developed as part of a long-term financing plan
to fund the projects recommended by the Long-Term Facilities Planning Task Force. In February 2018, the District
passed renewals of the Educational Programs and Operations Levy and Capital Projects levy. The 2018 bond
Measure did not receive the 60% voter approval needed
to pass. The school board is working to develop a plan for
needed district facilities.

Budget Policies
Budget Policies, Procedures and
Regulations

6. Provides necessary information to the Board
on matters with a significant budgetary impact, allowing the Board adequate time to
consider the information presented.

Budgetary Accounting

7. Considers feedback from the Board.

The budget serves as the basis for information appearing on
required reports, as an integral part of the accounting records
and as a tool for management control of expenditures during the
fiscal year.

8. Provides for reasonable contingencies.

The District’s budget is prepared on Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) basis. A GAAP budget includes all expenditures/expenses incurred and revenue earned during the period,
regardless of the timing when cash is actually received or paid.

10. Provides adequate and reasonable budget
support for Board development and other
governance priorities, including the costs of
fiscal audits, Board and committee meetings,
Board memberships and district legal fees.

Budget Policies
Policy Type: Executive Limitations
Policy Code: EL-10
Financial planning for any fiscal year shall align with Board’s End
Results policies, ensure the district’s financial position is fiscally
sound and be derived from a multi-year plan.
Accordingly, the CEO shall develop a budget which:
1. Is in a summary format understandable to the
Board and community presented in a manner that
allows the board to see the relationship between
the budget and the Ends priorities for the year.
2. Adequately describes revenues and expenditures.
3. Shows the amount spent in each budget category
for the most recently completed fiscal year, the
amount budgeted for each category for the current
fiscal year and the amount recommended for the
next fiscal year.

9. Maintains the projected year-end fund balance is not less than five percent of the projected revenue.

11. Takes into consideration fiscal soundness in
future years and builds on the organizational
capabilities sufficient to achieve End Results
in future years.
12. Reflects anticipated changes in employee
compensation, including inflationary adjustments, step increases, performance increases and benefits.
13. Is based on reasonable consultation with
appropriate constituent groups.

Minimum Fund Balance
The Board of Directors provides for financial stability by
directing the maintenance of a cumulative fund balance in
an amount sufficient to meet the district’s financial obligations on a timely basis. The Board has set a goal of maintaining an ending fund balance of a minimum of 5% of
revenues.

4. Discloses budget planning assumptions.
5. Plans for the expenditures in any fiscal year to be
equal or less than are conservatively projected to
be available during the year.
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Budget Timeline &
Fund Types
Budget & Strategic Planning Process and Timeline
February
• Staff program
survey deploys

March

April

• Board holds
Extended Study
Session

• Departments
receive budget
information for
review

• Parent program
survey deploys
• District receives
legislative funding
level and new
mandates
• Strategic Planning
Rep. Group
convenes

• DLT identifies
budget addition
requests and
submits to
Business Office

May

June

• SALT reviews
• Board holds
strategic plan and
Study Session
budget requests
• Public budget
associated with
presentation
strategic work
• Public feedback
• Board holds
period begins
Study Session

August
• Board holds
public hearing
• Board final
budget approval

• Team reviews
parent program
survey results
• SALT completes
recommendations

Fund Types
General Fund
(GF)

Accounts for the day-to-day operation of the school district. Included are all the normal and recurring financial activities of the school district that are not accounted for
in other funds. Expenditures include salaries and benefit costs, and non-salary costs,
such as supplies and materials, books and other instructional materials, utilities, purchased services and equipment. Revenues for the General Fund include state funds,
special maintenance and operations levy funds, federal funds, and other funds.

Associated Student
Body Fund
(ASB)

Accounts for the student extracurricular activities in each school. Each school student
body organization prepares and submits, for Board approval, a revenue and expenditure plan of ASB activities for the school year.

Debt Service Fund
(DSF)

Provides for the redemption and payment of interest on voted and non-voted bonds.
Each year an amount is levied which provides for redemption of bonds currently due,
interest payments on bonds outstanding and related costs.

Capital Projects Fund
(CPF)

Accounts for the financing and expenditures of capital projects. It includes
modernization, new construction, equipping of new facilities, site purchases and improvements, major renovations, and technology system upgrades. Revenues for the
Capital Projects Fund include state construction assistance, investment earnings, site
sales, impact/mitigation fees, bonds, and levies.

Transportation
Vehicle Fund
(TVF)
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Accounts for the purchase and major repairs of pupil transportation vehicles.
Revenue for this fund includes state depreciation funds and investment income.

Revenue Sources
State Apportionment - 64.2%

Fee Programs - 4.1%

Provides the largest portion, 64.2 percent, of Lake Washington School District’s general fund revenue. Apportionment is otherwise known as state general purpose funding. The amount is determined by the number of students
attending our schools and a series of formula factors including legislatively set base salaries, employee benefits
and non-labor allocations, as well as the collective education and experience of our teachers.

Generates 4.1 percent of local non-tax funds for programs
such as sales of school lunches, extended day care, athletic participation and preschool. Also included are investment interest earnings.

Levy - 14.5%
Provides 14.5 percent of budgeted revenues. Levy
amounts are capped by the legislature and must be approved by Lake Washington District voters at a special
election.

State Categorical - 11.7%
Provides 11.7 percent of budgeted revenues. These are
categorical funds that come from the state for programs
such as special education, pupil transportation, English
Language Learners education, learning assistance, and
education enhancements. Most of these revenues are
given for a specific program and are not available for
other purposes.

Federal Funds - 3.5%
Comprises 3.5 percent of our revenues. These monies
fund programs such as Title I and Head Start. They also
provide supplemental funding for special education programs and support free and reduced lunches in the nutrition services program. These revenues may only be used
for their specific program purpose.

Other School District, Agencies & Financing
Sources - 2.0%
Payments from other districts for participation in joint programs, grants from other non-state agencies and transfers from the Capital Levy for Technology Training & Applications, accounts for 2.0 percent of budgeted revenues.
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Expenditures
Total Teaching - 77.9%

Central Administration - 4.5%

This portion of the district’s budget is spent in and on the
classroom, including expenditures for teachers, counselors, librarians, educational assistants, teaching supplies,
materials, textbooks, instructional staff development, assessment and curriculum development. Also included are
expenditures for pupil management and safety, healthrelated services, activities/athletics support and supervision, and community services and programs.

These expenses include development, coordination and
evaluation of instructional programs by the superintendent and central office. Also included are business and
human resources, supervision for nutrition services,
maintenance and transportation, communications and
legal costs.

Building Administration - 6.1%
This segment covers building administration, including
principals, and school support, such as secretaries and
office supplies.

Maintenance & Operations - 5.1%
These expenses include costs to maintain the district’s
facilities. This segment covers grounds and building
maintenance, cleaning services, utilities costs and building and property security.
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Transportation – 2.2%
This segment includes the operations, maintenance and
insurance for transporting students.

Nutrition Services – 2.1%
This segment includes the costs for food and operations
for the district lunch and breakfast program.

Other – 2.1%
These expenses include property and liability insurance,
information systems, printing, warehouse and distribution
services. Also included are expenses related to the Extended Day program, which provides fee-based before
and after school care for students.
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Financial Section
All Governmental Funds
General Fund
Debt Service Fund
Capital Projects Fund
Transportation Vehicle Fund

Associated Student Body Fund
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Financial Section
General Fund
The General Fund is the District’s primary operating fund and
accounts for the day-to-day operation of the District. Included
are the District’s normal financial activities that are not accounted for in other funds.

Revenue
Over 76% of General Fund revenue is provided by the state
of Washington for the District’s 30,623 students. The
amount is determined by the number of students attending
our schools and a series of formula factors including legislatively set base salaries, employee benefits and non-labor
allocations. State categorical funds support special education, pupil transportation, English Language Learners education, learning assistance and education enhancements. Most
of these revenues are given for a specific program and are
not available for other purposes.
Approximately 14.5% of General Fund revenue is provided by
local levy district property taxes. These funds support staffing
for programs; safety and security; professional learning; athletics; extracurricular activities; additional course offerings;
and early learning programs. Levy amounts are capped by
the legislature and must be approved by Lake Washington
District voters at a special election.
Federal grants account for 3.5% of General Fund revenues.
These funds support programs such as Title I and Head
Start. They also provide supplemental funding for special
education programs and free and reduced lunches in the
nutrition services program. These revenues may only be used
for their specific program purpose.

Revenue projections are based on projected enrollment
increases of 1.1-1.2% per year and voter approved levy
amounts. In February 2018, voters passed the Educational Programs & Operations Levy. This 2018 levy replaced
the expiring levy and decreases the tax rate.

Expenditures
Total Teaching accounts for 77.9% of General Fund expenditures. This portion of the district’s budget is spent in
and on the classroom, including expenditures for teachers,
counselors, librarians, educational assistants, teaching
supplies, materials, textbooks, instructional staff development, assessment and curriculum development. Also included are expenditures for pupil management and safety,
health-related services, activities/athletics support and
supervision, and community services and programs.
Building Administration accounts for 5.1% of General Fund
expenditures. This includes principals and school support,
such as secretaries and office supplies.
Maintenance & Operations accounts for 6.1% of General
Fund expenditures which includes costs to maintain the
district’s facilities including grounds and building maintenance, cleaning services, utilities costs and building and
property security.
Central Administration accounts for 4.5% of General Fund
expenditures which includes the development, coordination and evaluation of instructional programs by the superintendent and central office. Also included are business
services, human resources, supervision for nutrition services, maintenance and transportation, communications
and legal costs.
General Fund Expenditures

General Fund Revenues
$ 282,928,613

64.2%

Category
Total Teaching

State Categorical

51,734,379

11.7%

Building Administration

21,394,037

5.1%

Category
State Apportionment

Budget

Percentage

Budget
$ 325,747,164

Percentage
77.9%

Levy

63,736,671

14.5%

Maintenance & Operations

25,553,275

6.1%

Federal Funds

15,527,805

3.5%

Fee Programs

17,960,392

4.1%

Central Administration
Transportation

18,741,508
8,563,092

4.5%
2.1%

Nutrition Services

9,254,402

2.2%

Other School Districts,
Agencies, Financing Sources
TOTAL REVENUES
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8,630,215

2.0%

$440,518,075

100.0%

Other
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

8,900,420

2.1%

$418,153,898

100.0%

Financial Section
General Fund (continued)
Expenditure projections are based on projected enrollment increases. Included are estimated increases for staffing, salary
cost of living and benefits, and programmatic changes. In February 2018, voters approved the Educational Programs & Operations Levy. This 2018 levy replaces the expiring levy and decreases the tax rate.

Unassigned to Minimum Fund Balance Policy: The District’s financial plan ensures that the District’s financial
position is fiscally sound and that it is derived from a
multi-year plan. As a result, the District plans to maintain a projected year-end fund balance of not less than
five percent of the projected revenue in the General
Fund. This will ensure that the District can continue to
provide quality education to its students in the event of
an emergency or other economic impact.

Fund Balances
Fund balances are categorized as follows:
Nonspendable: Fund balance not available to be spent because
the funds are not in spendable form or are legally required to be
maintained intact.
Restricted: Fund balance constrained externally, such as those
resulting from federal and state legislation, grant awards, bond
covenants, and inter-local service agreements.
Committed: Fund balance constrained by District code, ordinance or resolution as adopted by the Board.
Assigned: Fund balance in special reserve funds intended to be
used for specific purposes, but that are neither restricted or
committed, include transfers from other funds, investment interest not constrained by contract or covenant, fees for services,
and rents. Senior administration has the authority to create assignments of fund balance.
Unassigned: Unrestricted fund balance not committed or assigned in the General Fund is considered unassigned. Also, negative fund balance in any other governmental fund is unassigned.
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Financial Section
Debt Service Fund
The Debt Service Fund provides for the redemption and
payment of interest on voted and non-voted bonds. Each
year an amount is levied which provides for redemption of
bonds currently due, interest payments on bonds outstanding and related costs.
Over 95% of the revenue in the Debt Service Fund comes
from property taxes.
Significant expenditures in the Debt Service Fund include
principal payments of $49.0 million and interest payments
of $31.1 million against the district’s long-term debt obligation.
Projections of revenue and expenditures for this fund are
based on projected bond sales and tax levies required to
redeem the principal and pay interest on current and future bond sales. Future bond sales are based on the recommendations of the Long-Term Facilities Task Force and
Bond Advisory Committee.
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The following table reflects the District’s outstanding general obligation debt of $871,541,178 as of September 1, 2018:

The following table reflects future principal and interest payments required to retire the District’s current outstanding general
obligation debt:
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Financial Section
Capital Projects Fund
The Capital Projects Fund accounts for the financing and
expenditures of capital projects. It includes rebuilding and
expansion, new construction, equipping of new facilities,
site purchases and improvements, major renovations and
technology system upgrades. Revenues for the Capital
Projects Fund include state construction assistance, investment earnings, site sales, impact/mitigation fees,
bonds and levies.
The largest source of revenue for the Capital Projects
Fund 55% is $68 million from the third bond sale under
the $398 million of unlimited tax general obligation bonds
authorized by the taxpayers of the district in April 2016 to
build new schools and rebuild and expand aging schools.
Local district property taxes provide 27% or $33.4 million
to fund technology along with site and building improvements.
The significant expenditures for the Capital Projects Fund,
66%, is $159 million for the 2016 bond projects; technology projects, 6% or $15 million; and site and building projects, 7% or $16 million. Technology projects include infrastructure upgrades, student and staff computers, printers,
security cameras, instructional software, business systems and training and professional development. Site and
building projects include roofing replacement/upgrades,
HVAC, entry control systems, school and program improvements, tennis court, stadium and field upgrades.

Capital Planning Process
The district’s capital planning process is guided by two important documents:
The Six-Year Capital Facility Plan is the district’s primary facility planning document. This document reviews known growth
areas and enrollment projections. The document outlines the
district’s plan to adjust its facilities to meet the needs of the
expected enrollment. The plan must be reviewed, updated
and adopted by the board each year.
The Long-Term Facilities Planning Task Force Recommendations Report describes the district’s long-term facilities needs
through 2030. A 63-person community-based task force developed the recommendations to address the issue of classroom capacity and aging schools in a rapidly growing school
district. The recommendations were accepted by the Board in
November 2015. A Bond Advisory Committee helped develop
the funding plan to implement the long-term facility recommendations. The funding plan included an April 2016 bond
that was passed by voters, a bond in February 2018 and future bonds planned for 2022 and 2026. The bonds were designed to keep the tax rate level by bringing on new bonds to
replace past bonds. The 2018 Bond measure did not receive
the 60% voter approval needed to pass. The school board is
working to develop a plan for needed district facilities.

Projections of revenue and expenditures for this fund are
based on the bond sales required to fund approved 2016
bond and future bond construction projects and levy collection projections to fund technology, site and building
projects.
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Financial Section
Transportation Vehicle Fund
The Transportation Vehicle Fund accounts for the purchase and major repairs of pupil transportation vehicles.
Revenue for this fund includes state depreciation funds
and investment income.
Approximately 95% of the $392,172 in projected revenue
comes from the State of Washington for the purchase of
school buses. The allocation is generated based on a depreciation schedule of the district’s bus fleet. Investment
earnings of $19,688 accounts for 5% of the projected
revenue.
The only expenditure planned in the Transportation Vehicle Fund will be for school buses. The $2,002,906 budget
is for the purchase of approximately 16 buses to replace
aging equipment. The resources used for these purchases
come from the issuance of a $3.0 million levy in 2001
and annual state depreciation revenue.
Projections of revenues and expenditures for this fund are
based on the district’s Transportation Vehicle Fund Purchase Plan. Revenues assume continued state depreciation revenue and from investment earnings. Expenditures
assume replacing aging equipment according to the purchase plan.
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Financial Section
Associated Student Body Fund
The Associated Student Body Fund accounts for the student extracurricular activities in each school. Each school
student body organization prepares and submits, for
Board approval, a revenue and expenditure plan of ASB
activities for the school year.
Significant revenue categories for the ASB Fund are $2.7
million for general student body activity and $1.7 million
for club activity. Typical revenue generating activities include sales to events (sports, dances, etc.), yearbook
sales, and fundraisers. The primary budget consideration
is the projected amount of revenue that various activities
may generate. Students are expected to break even with
their activity and athletic events.
Significant expenditure categories are $1.9 million for
general student body activity, $1.3 million for athletics,
and $1.9 million for club activities.
Projections of revenues and expenditures for this fund are
based on estimated enrollment growth.
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Informational Section
Property Taxes
Enrollment History & Projections
General Obligation Bonds & Long-Term Debt
District Performance Measures
Glossary of Terms & Acronyms
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Property Taxes
The school fiscal year runs September through August.
Property taxes are levied and collected on a calendar year
basis (January through December). The 2018-19 general
fund fiscal year budget reflects $63.7million dollars in
levy funds. Property tax revenues provide approximately
14.5 percent of the total revenues available to the district
for the 2018-19 school year.

The owner of a home valued at $500,000 is expected to
pay $1,515 in property taxes in 2018 that will go directly
to Lake Washington School District. Property tax statements also list a “State Property Tax.” This money is collected by the state and contributes to the state general
fund, of which approximately 45% is used for K-12 education as determined by the legislature.

The district may not collect more taxes than the amount
approved by voters. The assessed valuation of taxable
property in Lake Washington School District for 2018 totals approximately $57.4 billion dollars.

As shown in the Tax Base and Tax Rate Trends chart, the
tax base has increased from $37.1 billion in 2014 to
$57.4 billion in 2018. The tax base is expected to continue
increasing thereafter. In February 2018, the district renewed the four-year Educational Programs and Operations
Levy and Capital Projects Levy. The tax rate is expected to
decrease to $2.81 per thousand.
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Enrollment History &
Projections
Enrollment History
The chart below represents actual and budgeted enrollment
by grade level.
LWSD

ACTUAL

ACTUAL

ACTUAL

BUDGET

BUDGET

Enrollment FTE: 2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

Kindergarten

1,004.24

1,256.14

2,333.76

2,323.00 2,232.00

Grades 1-3

6,857.14

7,087.68

7,432.71

7,552.00 7,553.00

Grades 4-5

4,462.71

4,573.28

4,765.80

4,990.00 5,052.00

Grades 6-8

6,139.13

6,282.17

6,621.06

6,831.00 7,052.00

Grades 9-12

6,946.38

7,381.49

7,440.14

7,819.00 7,724.00

87.88

76.22

87.48

ALE
Subtotal
Running Start
Subtotal

60.00

25,497.48 26,656.98 28,680.95 29,595.00 29,67300
274.46

348.18

385.92

380.00

450.00

25,771.94 27,005.16 29,066.87 29,975.00 30,123.00

Enrollment
Contingency
Total K-12
Enrollment

80.00

500.00

500.00

25,771.94 27,005.16 29,066.87 30,475.00 30,623.00

Six-Year Enrollment Projection
The district developed long-term enrollment projections to
assess facility capacity needs. Based on these projections,
the district expects enrollment to increase by over 2,765
students from the 2018 school year through 2023.
The district experienced actual growth of 566 students in
2017. During the six-year window from 2018 to 2023, enrollment is projected to increase by 2,765 students, resulting in a 9.4% increase.

Cohort Survival
King County live birth data is used to predict future kindergarten enrollment. Actual King County live births through
2016 are used to project kindergarten enrollment through
the 2021-2022 school year. After 2022, the number of
live births is based on King County projections. Historical
data is used to estimate the future number of kindergarten students that will be generated from county births.
For other grade levels, cohort survival trends compare students in a particular grade in one year to the same group
of students in prior years. From this analysis, a cohort survival trend is determined. This historical trend is applied to
predict future enrollment.

Development Tracking
To ensure the accuracy and validity of enrollment projections, a major emphasis has been placed on the collection
and tracking of data of 86 known new housing developments within the district. This information is obtained from
the cities and county. It provides the foundation for a database of known future developments and assures the district’s plan is consistent with the comprehensive plans of
the local permitting jurisdictions. Each developer is contacted annually to determine the number of homes and
the anticipated development schedule. Some small in-fill
or short plat projects are not tracked. These projects may
result in increased student population.

Student enrollment projections have been developed using
two methods:.
Student enrollment projections have been developed using
two methods:
1) cohort survival – this method applies historical enrollment trends to the classes of existing students progressing through the system; and,
2) development tracking – this method projects the number of students anticipated from new development.
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Enrollment History &
Projections
Student Generation Rates

Personnel Resources

Developments that are near completion or have been completed within the last five years are used to forecast the
number of students generated by new development. Districtwide statistics show that each new single-family home currently generates a 0.436 elementary student, 0.180 middle
school student, and 0.135 senior high student, for a total of
0.751 school-age child per single family home. New multifamily housing units currently generate an average of 0.066
elementary student, 0.025 middle school student, and
0.018 senior high student for a total of 0.109 school age
child per multi-family home. Since 2017, the total of the
student generation numbers has increased for new singlefamily developments and new multi-family developments.
These student generation factors are used to forecast the
number of students expected from new developments that
are planned over the next six years.

As student enrollment increases, additional teachers are
needed to teach those students. A total of 83 new positions for employees holding teaching certificates were
added between 2016-17 and 2017-18.
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Classified employees (those without a teaching certificate)
are needed to support the additional students and additional staff. They include custodians, nurses, payroll specialists, bus drivers, instructional assistants, para educators, secretaries. There were approximately 13 additional
classified staff in 2017-18 compared to the previous year.

General Obligation Bonds
& Long-Term Debt
Discussion of the Lake Washington School District’s construction projects and related funding was provided earlier in this document in the Financial Section, as part of the Capital Projects Fund. Current debt schedules for the outstanding long-term debt
are provided on the pages that follow.
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District Performance
Measures
Scores in the rows marked “State” are the percent of students in
Washington state meeting or exceeding state standards in that
subject area.

State test scores
Students in grades 3-8 and high school take state assessments
in English language arts, mathematics and science. Not all subjects are tested at each grade level.

Many 11th grade students opted not to take the Smarter Balanced Assessment (SBA) mathematics tests since they had
passed the High School Proficiency Exam (HSPE) and Math End-ofCourse exams in 10th grade. Students who did not take the test
were counted as not making the standard, lowering overall results.

Scores in the rows marked with grade levels are the percent of
students in the Lake Washington School District meeting or exceeding state standards in that subject area.

ELA

Math

Science

SBA

SBA

MSP

2015

2016

2017

2015

Elementary
2016

78.6%

81.4%

79.8%

80.5%

52.1%

54.3%

52.6%

80.6%

80.8%

54.6%

Grade Level

3rd Grade
State
4th Grade
State
5th Grade
State

2017

2015

2016

2017

82.8%

82.2%

*

*

*

56.7%

58.9%

57.8%

*

*

*

81.6%

78.4%

79.8%

79.4%

*

*

*

57.0%

55.2%

54.0%

55.4%

54.3%

*

*

*

84.1%

85.3%

82.7%

72.7%

72.9%

75.8%

86.9%

88.2%

86.7%

57.6%

60.1%

58.6%

48.1%

49.2%

48.6%

63.4%

65.3%

63.4%

Middle School
6th Grade
State
7th Grade
State
8th Grade
State

78.5%

81.7%

79.1%

70.1%

75.2%

77.7%

*

*

*

54.0%

56.5%

55.5%

45.5%

48.0%

48.2%

*

*

*

81.7%

82.2%

83.0%

73.7%

76.0%

77.8%

*

*

*

56.9%

58.5%

60.1%

48.0%

49.8%

49.9%

*

*

*

81.1%

81.7%

80.9%

71.5%

73.6%

74.5%

83.4%

86.5%

86.0%

56.9%

59.7%

58.5%

46.1%

47.8%

47.6%

60.7%

67.5%

65.9%

High School
SBA

SBA

EOC Biology

10th Grade

*

*

*

*

*

*

86.6%

87.0%

85.5%

State
11th Grade

*

*

*

*

*

*

72.5%

72.2%

71.6%

14.8%

90.7%

87.1%

13.7%

6.1%

33%

*

*

*

26.3%

75.5%

73.6%

13.7%

21.8%

25.9%

*

*

*

State
*not tested

Additional performance measures
Additional measures reflect Lake Washington School District performance or, in the case of free or reduced price meals, impacts
on district performance.

2015

2016

2017

Unexcused absence rate

0.4%

0.4%

0.4%

Free or reduced price meals

13.8%

12.1%

11.3%

Certificated staff (teacher) retention rate

91%

91%

88%

Dropout Rate

3.9%

4.6%

2.9%
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Glossary of Terms and Acronyms
This section contains the definition of terms used in this
report and other terms necessary to understand accounting procedures for school districts in Washington State.
Several terms that are not specifically accounting terms
have been included because of their significance to
school district accounting. The glossary is arranged alphabetically with appropriate cross-reference where necessary.
Accrual Basis of Accounting – A method of accounting
that recognizes the financial effects on a school district of
transactions, interfund activities, and other events and
circumstances under which revenues and expenditures
are recorded in the period in which they occur regardless
of the timing of the cash flows.
Activity – A specific and distinguishable service performed by a school district in order to accomplish a function for which the school district is responsible (e.g., supervision, teaching, safety).
Administration – Those activities which have as their purpose the general regulation, direction and control of the
affairs of the school district that are system wide and not
confined to one school, subject, or specific phase of
school activity.
Amortization – Gradual reduction of an amount owed according to a specified schedule of times and amounts.
Annual Budget – A budget applicable to a single fiscal
year.
Appropriation – Maximum expenditure authorization during a given fiscal period. (RCW 28A.505.010)
Assessed Valuation – A valuation set upon real estate or
other property by a government as a basis for levying
taxes.
Associated Student Body – WAC 392-138-010 provides
the following definition: a formal organization of students,
including subcomponents or affiliated student groups
such as student clubs, which is formed with the approval,
and operated subject to the control, of the board of directors of a school district.
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Average Annual FTE Enrollment – An average computed
from the actual full-time equivalent enrollments reported
by districts for each of ten months, effective on the state
prescribed count days of each month from September
through June.
Basis of Budgeting – The method used to determine when
revenues and expenditures are recognized for budgetary
purposes.
Bond – A written promise to pay a specified sum of money
(face value) at a specified date or dates in the future
(maturity date), and carrying interest at a fixed rate, usually payable periodically. The difference between a note and
a bond is that the latter typically runs for a longer period
of time and requires greater legal formality.
Budget – A plan of financial operation embodying an estimate of proposed expenditures for a given period or purpose and the proposed means of financing them.
Budget Resolution – The formal adoption of the budget
appropriation for each fund by the board of directors.
Budgetary Control – The control or management of the
school district in accordance with an approved budget
with a view toward keeping expenditures within authorized amounts.
Capital Assets – Land, improvements to land, easements,
building improvements, vehicles, machinery, equipment,
works of art and historical treasures, infrastructure, and
all other tangible or intangible assets that are used in
operations and that have initial useful lives extending
beyond a single reporting period.
Capital Outlay – An expenditure that results in the acquisition of fixed assets or additions to fixed assets. It is an
expenditure for land or existing buildings, improvement of
grounds, construction of buildings, additions to buildings,
remodeling of buildings, and equipment.
Cash Basis of Accounting – The basis of accounting under
which revenues are recorded when received in cash and
expenditures are recorded when cash is disbursed.
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Classification – Activity – As applied to expenditures, this
term refers to groupings or services within programs.
Classification – Object – As applied to expenditures, this
term refers to an article or service purchased; for example, salaries, supplies and materials, or contractual
services.
Classification – Program – As applied to expenditures,
this term refers to a group of services aimed at accomplishing a certain objective or purpose.
Community Services – Community services are comprised
of those activities that are not directly relatable to providing student education. Specifically, it is an additional responsibility delegated to the school district beyond its
primary function of providing education. It also consists of
those services, other than public school and adult education functions, provided by the school district for purposes
relating to the community as a whole.
Compensatory Education – Education programs that are
designed to be a program of supplementary instruction
and as such are not intended to provide the primary instruction.
Debt Service – Expenditures for the retirement of debt
principal and interest.
Employee Benefits – Expenditures of the school district
made on behalf of employees; these amounts are not
included in gross salary, but are in addition to the employee’s gross salary. They are fringe benefits, and while not
paid directly to employees, are part of the expenditure
total of salaries and benefits. Examples are (1) group
health or life insurance, (2) contributions to employee
retirement, (3) social security, and (4) workers’ compensation. Employee benefits are recorded as Object 4 in
expenditure coding.
Encumbrances – Purchase orders, contracts and salary or
other commitments that are chargeable to an appropriation and for which a part of the appropriation is restricted.
They cease to be encumbrances when paid or when an
actual liability is created.

Equipment – Tangible property of a more or less permanent nature (other than land, buildings, or improvements
other than buildings), which is useful in carrying on operations. Examples are machinery, tools, vehicles, furniture,
and furnishings.
Expenditure – Under the current financial resources
measurement focus, decreases in net financial resources
not properly classified as other financing uses. Where the
accounts are maintained on the cash basis, the term designates only actual cash disbursements for these
purposes.
Expenditure, Accrual Basis – Expenditures during a fiscal
period for liabilities incurred, whether paid or unpaid.
F-195 – District’s budget document prescribed by OSPI.
F-196 – District’s annual financial statement prescribed
by OSPI.
First Class District - A district with a student enrollment of
2,000 or more (RCW 28A.300.065(2)).
Fiscal Period – Any period at the end of which an entity
determines its financial condition and the results of its
operations. It is usually a year, though not necessarily a
calendar year. The fiscal period for school districts is September 1 through August 31.
Fiscal Services – Activities involved with managing and
conducting the financial operations of the school district.
This service area generally includes budgeting, purchasing, financial accounting, payroll, and internal auditing.
Full-Time Equivalent (Staff) – The amount of employed
time required in a part time position expressed in proportion to that required in a full-time position, with 1.0 representing a full-time position. It may be expressed as a percentage or as a fraction. It is derived by dividing the
amount of employed time required in the part-time position by the amount of employed time required in a corresponding full-time position.
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Full-Time Equivalent (Student) – Each individual student
who is enrolled full-time in each of the prescribed count
days for the school months September through June. To
be full-time, a student must be enrolled to attend school
for a given number of minutes per day. Form SPI P-223
provides the minimum qualifying time by category of students such as kindergarten, elementary and secondary.
Fund – An independent fiscal and accounting entity with a
self-balancing set of accounts recording cash and/or other resources together with all related liabilities, obligations, restrictions, and equities which are segregated for
the purpose of carrying on specific activities or attaining
certain objectives in accordance with special regulations,
restrictions, or limitations.
Fund, Associated Student Body – The fund used to account for student extracurricular activities in each school.
Each school student body organization prepares and submits, for Board approval, a revenue and expenditure plan
of ASB activities for the school year.
Fund, Capital Projects – The fund used to account for the
financing and expenditures of capital projects. It includes
modernization, new construction, equipping of new facilities, site purchases and improvements, major renovations
and technology system upgrades. Revenues for the Capital Projects Fund include state construction assistance,
investment earnings, site sales, impact/mitigation fees,
bonds, and levies.

funds, special maintenance operations levy funds, federal
funds, and other funds.
Fund, Transportation Vehicle – The fund used to account
for the purchase and major repairs of pupil transportation
vehicles. Revenue for this fund include state depreciation
funds and investment income.
Fund Balance, Assigned – The portion of fund balance
that is marked for an intended, specific use by management or the board of directors. These amounts are not
legally restricted nor do they represent a formal commitment on behalf of management or the board of directors.
For funds other than the General Fund, these amounts
also represent the excess of assets over liabilities, restrictions, commitments and are in spendable form.
Fund Balance, Committed – The portion of fund balance
that has been committed to a specific purpose by a resolution of the board of directors. Once committed, these
amounts cannot be used for another purpose without a
resolution passed by the board of directors to end the
previous commitment.
Fund Balance, Non-spendable – The portion of fund balance that is represented by assets that are not in a
spendable form, such as inventories, prepaid items, or
trust principal that is required to be maintained intact.
Fund Balance, Restricted – The portion of fund balance
that is legally restricted for a specific purpose.

Fund, Debt Service – The fund used to account for the
redemption and payment of interest on voted and nonvoted bonds. Each year an amount is levied that provides
for redemption of bonds currently dues, interest payments on bonds outstanding and related costs.

Fund Balance, Unassigned – In the General Fund only, the
excess of the fund’s assets over its liabilities and restricted, committed, and assigned fund balance accounts. In
all other funds, it represents any deficit of a fund’s liabilities, restrictions and commitments over its assets.

Fund, General – The fund used to account for the day-today operations of the school district. Included are all the
normal and recurring financial activities of the school district that are not accounted for in other funds. Expenditures include salaries and benefit costs, and non-salary
costs, such as supplies and materials, books and other
instructional materials, utilities, purchased services and
equipment. Revenues for the General Fund include state

Fund Classifications – One of three categories
(governmental, proprietary, and fiduciary) used to classify
fund types.
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Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) – Uniform minimum standards of and guidelines to financial
accounting and reporting. They govern the form and content of the basic financial statements of an entity. GAAP
includes not only broad guidelines of general application,
but also detailed practices and procedures. GAAP provides the standard by which to measure financial presentations. The primary authoritative statement on the application of GAAP to state and local governments is GASB
Statement 1.
Governmental Funds – These funds track the finances of
a district’s basic services and are reported in the districtwide financial statements; they are reported using the
current financial resources measurement focus and modified accrual basis of accounting, and include the general,
special revenue, debt service, capital projects, and permanent funds.
Improvements – An addition made to, or change made in,
a capital asset, other than maintenance, to prolong its life
or to increase its efficiency or capacity. The cost of the
improvement is added to the book value of the asset. Improvements are charged to Object 9 in expenditure coding
or are accounted for in the capital projects fund.
Individualized Education Program (IEP) – A written plan
that includes (1) a statement of the student’s present
level of functioning, (2) a statement of annual goals and
short-term objectives for achieving those goals, (3) a
statement of services to be provided and the extent of
regular instruction, (4) the starting date and expected
duration of services, and (5) evaluation procedures and
criteria for monitoring progress.
Instruction – Instruction includes the activities administered or supervised by a certified teacher dealing directly
with the teaching of students. Teaching may be provided
for pupils in a classroom in another location such as a
home or hospital, and other learning situations such as
those involving co-curricular activities. It may also be provided through some other approved medium such as the
internet, telephone, and/or other media.

Instructional Material – Any devices, content materials,
methods, or experiences used for teaching and learning
purposes. These include printed and non-printed
materials.
Internal Control – A process, adopted by a school district’s
board of directors, management, and other personnel,
designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
achievement of objectives in the following categories:
effectiveness and efficiency in operations, reliability of
financial reporting, and compliance with applicable laws
and regulations.
Level of Effort Requirements – Requirement that a grant
recipient not use grant resources to reduce its own local
resources in a given program or activity.
Levy – (1) To impose taxes or special assessments, or (2)
the total of taxes or special assessments imposed by a
governmental unit. There are four types of school district
levies: excess general fund levies (known as maintenance
and operations levies); debt service fund levies; transportation vehicle fund levies; and capital project fund levies.
Maintenance – The act of keeping capital assets in a
state of good repair and/or condition. It includes preventive maintenance, normal periodic repairs, replacement of
parts and/or structural components, and other activities
necessary to maintain the asset.
Modified Accrual Basis – The accrual basis of accounting
adapted to the governmental fund-type measurement
focus. Under this basis, revenues and other resources are
recognized when they “measurable” and “available to
finance expenditures of the current period.” “Available”
means collectible in the current period or soon enough
thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current period. Expenditures are recognized when the liability is incurred except for (1) inventories that may be considered
expenditures either when purchased or used, and (2) prepaid items that may be considered expenditures either
when paid or when consumed.
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Original Budget – First complete appropriated budget. It
may include the effects of adjustments adopted before
the beginning of the fiscal year.
Other Financing Sources – The face value of the governmental fund general long-term debt. Amount equal to the
present value of minimum lease payments arising from
capital leases, sales of general fixed assets, and operating transfers in. Such amounts are classified separately
from revenues on the governmental operating statement.
Other Financing Uses – Governmental fund transfers to
other funds and the amount of refunding bond proceeds
deposited with the escrow agent. Such amounts are classified separately from expenditures on the governmental
operating statement.
Personnel – Administrative – Employees whose activities
include development, coordination and evaluation of instructional programs that are organization-wide. For example, superintendent, directors, associate directors and
building administrators.
Personnel – Certificated – Employees such as teachers,
counselors, librarians and others who serve in positions
covered under the continuing contract law that hold a
professional education certificate issued by OSPI and are
employed by a school district in positions for which such
certificate is required by statute, rule of the State Board of
Education, or written policy or practice of the employing
district.
Personnel – Classified – Employees such as educational
assistants, office support, trades and other supervisory,
professional/technical, and other positions who do not
hold a professional education certificate issued by OSPI or
are employed by the district in positions not requiring
such a certificate.
Personnel – Full-Time – Certificated employees who work
the full number of days under local standard contract
(assuming state minimum length of contract) or classified
employees who work 2,080 hours or more per year.
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Program – A plan of activities designed to accomplish a
set of objectives. Educational programs consist of activities of a school district that are directly involved in the
instruction and education of students.
Purchase Order – A document that authorizes a vendor to
deliver described merchandise or render services at a
specified price.
Refunding Bonds – Bonds issued to retire bonds already
outstanding. The refunding bonds may be used to provide
the resources for redeeming outstanding bonds, or the
refunding bonds may be exchanged with the holders of
the outstanding bonds.
Resolution – A special or temporary order of the school
board; an order of the school board requiring less legal
formality than an ordinance or statute.
Running Start – A program option allowing students in
grades 11 and 12 to simultaneously earn high school and
college credit. Running Start students do not pay tuition,
but are responsible for the payment of college fees,
books, transportation, etc. By earning both high school
and college credit, students are able to accelerate their
progress through the education system.
Special Education – Specially designed instruction provided to an eligible student as defined in Chapter 392-172A
WAC. Specially designed instruction shall be provided at
no cost to the parents, in conformance with the student’s
individualized education program (IEP), and designed to
meet the unique needs of the student.
Statute – A written law enacted by a duly organized and
constituted legislative body.
Student Body Activities – Direct and personal services for
public school pupils, such as interscholastic athletics,
entertainments, publications, clubs, bands, and orchestras, that are managed or operated by the student body
under the guidance and direction of adults, and are not
part of the regular instructional program.
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Tax Rate – The amount of tax stated in terms of a unit of
the tax base; for example, $1.75 per thousand dollars of
assessed valuation.
Tax Rate Limit – The maximum rate or amount of general
property tax that a local government may levy.
Warrant – A written order drawn by the school board or its
authorized officer directing the county treasurer to pay a
specific amount to a designated payee.
Warrants Outstanding – The total amount of unpaid warrants. Also referred to as warrants payable.

Acronym Reference
AAFTE

Annual Average Full Time Equivalent

ADA

Americans with Disabilities Act

AP

Advanced Placement

ASB

Associated Student Body

ASBO

Association of School Business
Officials

CFP

Capital Facilities Plan

COLA

Cost of Living Adjustment

CPI

Consumer Price Index

CTE

Career and Technical Education

DRS

Department of Retirement Systems

ELL

English Language Learner

ESD

Educational Service District

ESEA

Elementary and Secondary
Education Act

GASB

Governmental Accounting Standards
Board

GFOA

Government Finance Officers
Association

HCA

Health Care Authority

IDEA

Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act

IEP

Individual Educational Program

LWSD

Lake Washington School District

MSOC

Materials, Supplies and Operating
Costs

NBPTS

National Board for Professional
Teaching Standards

OSPI

Office of Superintendent of
Public Instruction

RCW

Revised Code of Washington

SALT

Strategic Advisory Leadership Team

FRL

Free and Reduced Lunch

SPED

Special Education

FTE

Full Time Equivalent

USDA

US Department of Agriculture

GAAP

Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles

WAC

Washington Administrative Code

WSSDA

Washington State School Directors
Association
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